INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the Fisheries Biology Branch of FAO has formed a "Synopsis Association" composed of various fishery agencies which have assisted in preparation of synopses on aquatic organisms of economic importance. Some of these synopses have been published in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service Circular series following the form at prescribed by Rosa (1965) .
The major purpose of the synopses is to make existing information on various species of fishes and invertebrates easily accessible to scientists and the fishery constituencies according to a standard format. Gaps in knowledge will be exposed, thus delineating areas of research needs.
1 IDENTITY 1.1 Nomenclature
Valid name
Pagrus pagrus (Linnaeus 1758) The generic description follows Fowler (1936) : "Bod ' oblong, compressed. Head large. Eye small. Mouth rather small, terminal, low. Front teeth in jaw. cardiform, outer series usually enlarged, canine-like, not com pre sed; teeth behind canine slender and acute; both jaws with 2 or 3 serie of rounded molar teeth, sometimes irregularly mixed with slender teeth; no teeth on vomer or palatines. Hind nostril oblong. not -Iitlike, much larger than anterior. Preorbital deep Preopercle entire. Opercle not armed. Gill rakers. hort Branchio teo gals 6. Air ve sel simple. Inte tinal canal hort Pyloric appendages short. cale moderately large. Dorsal rather low, spme 11 or 12, depre ible in groove; ray 10 or 11. Anal spine 3, moderate, ray . Caudal forked."
Another important generic character i :" ... do al fin not preceded by a projecting pine (pr ent in Calamus. but largely hidden by kin and cale) ... " (Randall 1968) .
Four valid pecie of Pagrus are pr ently r cognized. two from the ea tern Atlantic P. auriN and P hr n· bergi, one from both ea~tern and we ~rn t1antic, P pagrus ( Fig. I) , and one. peci from th Indo·P cific (P major). Briefly, the geographical ran for ach a follow :
Po
po rus (Linnaeu; )-tern t1an ic f m h 
Specific
Dorsal fin rays 12-13 (usually 12), 9-11 (usually 10); anal fin rays 3, 7-9 (usually 8); lateral-line scales 51-59; total first-arch gill rakers 13-17, usually 6 + 1 + 9 = 16; pectoral rays 14-16; vertebrae 10 + 14 = 24; branchiostegal rays 6. Body moderately deep, depth 2.59 to 2.93 times in standard length (SL); pectoral fin 2.59 to 3.50 times in SL; head 2.76 to 3.60 times in SL; eye diameter 2.77 to 5.48 times in head; nostril width 1.05 to 4.25 in nostril length; caudal peduncle depth 8.11 to 10.92% SL; maxillary with cleft midlaterally; length of head 0.8428 to 0.8821 in head depth; head length 0.2585 to 0.2829 in distance from the base of the orbit to the jaw articulation (depth of cheek). Meristics and proportional measurements are from Manooch et al. 1976 .
Both eastern and western Atlantic specimens are colored similarly, although the heads 'of eastern Atlantic porgy are darker, particularly after preservation. Overall body color in life is reddish above and silver-white below. When stressed, fish become barred with 5 to 6 red, vertical bands. There are 11 to 12 rows of small blue spots occurring from the nape region to the caudal peduncle and extending ventrally to just below the base of the pectoral fin. Ventrally, the fish are white to gray-white.
There are generally two light blue laterally directed streaks, one just above, and one just below the eye. The nostril and maxillary areas are silver-blue (metallic). The eye con ists of a yellow iris and a black pupil. The ventral fins in life are light blue, but fade to white-gray upon death The pectoral fins are light yellow. The caudal fin is also light yellow shading to red at its posterior edge. The spiny dorsal fin is pink and the soft dorsal is yellow. Underwater, western Atlantic specimens appear uniformly silver-white with the blue spots evident. A dark band runs from just below the eye to the articulation of the jaw. Preserved specimens appear dull, yellow-brown . The blue, red, and distinct yellow colors are no longer evident on the fins . The spots are still visible, but are black or brown (modified from Manooch et al. 1976 ) . Ginsburg (1952) concluded that the form found in the western Atlantic was a separate species, Pagrus sedecim, from that in the eastern Atlantic on the basis of number of pectoral rays, relative depth of the caudal peduncle, and presence of blue spots. Ginsburg's small sample sizes and examination of eastern and western Atlantic specimens in the U.S. National Museum of Natural History prompted Manooch et a1. (1976) to review the status of Pagrus sedecim Ginsburg. Specimens of eastern Atlantic Pagrus pagrus were collected from the Canary Islands, Spain, and those of nominal P. sedecim were collected off North Carolina and in the Gulf of Mexico. Meristics, proportional measurements, and electrophoresis were used to evaluate whether P. sedecim was a separate species. Results indicated intraspecific differentiation; therefore, P. sedecim was placed in the synonomy of P. pagrus, and eastern and western Atlantic porgy were considered to represent populations of a single species. Cotrina and Cous eau 3 examined 150 specimens from Mar del Plata, Argentina, and found no significant difference in meristics or morphometrics compared with ea tern Atlantic (European) fish . Also, Travas os (1973) , working with red porgy from Brazil , found no basis for the species division of eastern and western Atlantic fish as proposed by Ginsburg (1952 Manooch et a1. (1976) derived a series of proportional body measurements and meristic counts from approximately 80 specimens from the Canary Islands, Gulf of Mexico, and North Carolina (Table 1) . These dat a made it possible to compare the meristics and morphometrics of fish from three different geographical areas.
Taxonomic status
1.33 Protein specificity Manooch et a1. (1976 ) used two types of electrophoretic procedures-regular disc gel and sodium dodecyl sulfate-to try to find differences among 11 pecies of sparids . nodosus. By using both electrophoretic techniques they fo und distinct differences among all pairs except P. pa . rus and P s~decim.
DISTRIBUTION

Total area
Red porgy is a sublittoral, demersal, marine specie which occurs to deep zones of continental shelves. The species is fo und in the eastern Atlantic from thf' Briti h Isles (occasionally) south to Angola off the we t coast of Mrica , in the Azores and Canary Islands, and in th M ed iterranean and Adriatic (Hilgendorf 1888; Fowler 1936 Soljan 1963 Ranzi 1969) . Red porgy al 0 occur in the we tern Atlantic and Gulf of 1exico ranging far north as New York (occasionally) outh to Argentina (Randall 1968) ; the species has not been reported from t he Caribbean or Central America (Fig. 2) .
Red porgy are commonly found at depths rangmg from 18 to 183 m. Off northwest Mrica, Murray and Hj rt (1912) reported fishermen capturing Pag11Ul pag11Ul in waters ranging from 33 to 55 m. Exploratory trawlin by the Poles produced red porgy in depths ran ' n from 22 to 150 m (Wozniak 1967; Klimaj 1970) . The de pest col· lection site recorded is 280 m, south of the C nary lands (Murray and Hjort 1912) . Bottom water t m· peratures around the Canary Island and on the W t M rican Continental Shelf range from 15° to 20°C n · nually (Jone and Folkard 1970) Manooch (1975) described the habitat of red porgy off North Carolina and South Carolina. Red porgy were caught by hook and line over several types of habitat, e.g., open-shelf, live-bottom, shelf-edge, and lower shelf, but were concentrated over inshore, live-bottom areas, and at the shelf-edge where the bottom is characterized by a series of troughs, terraces, and ridges which parallel the shelf dropoff (Macintyre and Milliman 1970) . The inshore concentrations occurred from 24 to 42 m, and offshore from 51 to 128 m. Inshore, red porgy and related species are usually found associated with any irregularity: shipwrecks, rock outcroppings, and small patches of coral (Huntsman and Macintyre 1971) , on the otherwise smooth, sandy bottom live-bottom as defined by Struhsaker (1969) . Bottom temperatures, including both inshore and offshore, range from approximately 14° to 25°C annually (Manooch 1975 Studies of early life stages of the red porgy have been hampered by the difficulty of identification at the species level; this has been particularly true in North America. Manooch (1976) provided a basic description of the spawned, unfertilized egg for fish collected off North Carolina. Descriptions of egg, larvae, and prejuveniles are provided by Ranzi (1969) and Ciechomski and Weiss (1973) for eastern Atlantic and South American stocks, respectively. Since t he eggs and larvae are pelagic for a number of days, t heir distribution is greatly influenced by currents and winds. Ranzi (1969) referred to vertical migration of larval and postlarval phases of Pagrus pagrus: " All of these stages [<10 mm] can be fished in the deep plankton but at 10 mm Pagrus comes to the surface." Also he noted a shift from planktonic to benthic existence at lengths above 20 mm.
It is highly probable that young Pagrus are distributed inshore of adult populations. Manooch (1975) reported young-of-year trawled from 9 m off Charleston, S.C. Even though they may occur inshore as juveniles, adverse conditions of low water temperature, competitive exclusion, and unsuitable substrate reduce the longevity of this inshore distribution .
Not only are eggs and larvae transported inshore by Ekman transport, but they are probably transported for relatively long distance . Manooch et al. (1976) proposed a hypothesis explaining population sirnilaritie of eastern Atlantic and western Atlantic Pagrus pagrus : " . .. although the population have been separated a long time sufficient gene flow has occurred to prevent divergence. Passive transport of larvae from Africa is considered a probable mechanism for maintaining gene flow between the eastern and western Atlantic stocks ."
Adults
Adult red porgy occupy a wide horizontal and vertical range (section 2.1), preferring hard substrate, both low and high profiles, and do not display marked seasonal movements. Adults do not occur in waters as shallow as larvae and juveniles but the inshore occurrence of young is probably short-lived (section 2.21) . Adults do not occur at great depths under the upper layers which apparently transport eggs and larvae .
Determinants of distribution
Substrate: hard bottom; low and high profile . Depth: 9 to 280 m. Temperature: 13 0 to 26 0 C.
BIONOMICS AND LIFE HISTORY
3.1 Reproduction
Sexuality
Both protandrous and protogynous hermaphroditism are relatively common among the sparids (D' Ancona 1950). D. S . Beaumariage (pers. commun ., Florida Department of Natural Resources) reported red porgy collected off the west coast of Florida appear to display protogynous hermaphroditism, although data at present are insufficient for quantitative description . Manooch (1976) reported that a predominance of females at smaller size intervals «400 mm total length (TL)), a large proportion of males for the larger size intervals (>450 mm TL) , and discovery of individuals with both testicular and ovarian tissue supports the theory of protogyny. Functional hermaphroditic fish were collected off the Carolinas.
Maturity
Manooch (1976) determined age at exual maturity for female red porgy. The correlation of age with maturity 8uggests that none of the age I fi h, 37°Z of the age II fi h.
81"'-of age ill fish. and lOOO! of the age IV fi h were mature.
Fertilization
Fertilization i external. .2.0 
Eggs
Ripe, unfertilized red porgy eggs were pelagic, spherical, without appendages, measured 0.64 to 0.92 mm in diameter, and contained a single oil droplet which measured 0.20 to 0.32 mm in diameter (Manooch 1976) . Ciechomski and Weiss (1973) described fertilized eggs which measured 0.81 to 0.88 mm in diameter with an oil droplet which measured 0.18 to 0.21 mm in diameter.
Preadult phase 3.21 Embryonic phase
A description of embryonic development is translated from Ciechomski and Weiss (1973) from the Argentine Sea ( at 8 to 8 V2 h gastrulation began . In this stage the germinal ring was evident; the embryo was similar to other species of teleosts and started to increase in size. Morphometric changes were rapid and the otic capsules, first myomeres, and brainfolds could be noted. Mter 17 to 18 h, the embryo occupied the first half of the egg diameter and its po.terior p rt began to grow independently from the yolk sac. The first pigmentar cell. appeared a mall black points di. tributed along the body and yolk sac. After 21 h, the embryo occupied about two-thirds of the egg's diamet r and the optic cap ule were formed. The numb r of myomere and pigment cell increa ed, especially in the zone cia e to the optic capsule and in the caudal region. Twenty-ix hour after fertilization, the em bryo occupied two-thirds of the perimeter of the egg and the otolith. were visible in the otic capsule. Hatching a curred from 28 to 38 h after fertilization (temperature, 21..5° to 22.5°(') 3.22 Larval pha e
The following i a de cription of larvae from hatching to 4 days ( ie hom ki and Wei s 1973). The recently hatched larvae mea ured 2.42 mm and were almost transparent. The yolk ac was large and oval shaped. In mo t larvae the oil drop was situated in the posterior portion of the yolk ac, but in a few it was found in the center. The anu was located behind the yolk sac in the middle of the body. The digestive tract opened at the anus at a right angle. The fin fold originated behind the head and was continuous to the anus. All capsules, otic, optic, and olfactory, were evident. The same distribution of pigment for all larvae of the same stage was typical for the pecie . . The yellow cells were distributed along the body in five bands. At 1 day the larvae were 3.1 mm, and at 2 clays 3.25 mm . When the larvae were 21/2 day old the mouth wa functional. Ranzi (1969) described larval and juvenile phases of P.
pagrus from the Bay of Naples. Specimens collected were pelagic until 20 mm and then shifted to the bottom. Brief descriptions for fish 3.2 to 15 mm follow.
3.2 mm-The tail was a little more than twice as long as the body; the maximum height was contained ca. 3.5 times in the length. General shape of the boriy was rather slim. The unpaired fin was continuous nd the l''1udal-mo t area revealed orne visible outlines of rays, not perceived in the area of the anal and dorsal. Of the paired fin , only the pectoral were present. On the operculum, a eries of spine, typical of later tages, was evident represented by protruding crests. There was no occipital crest. The eye wa pigmented, the intestine enlarged anteri rly, bent ventrally, terminated in the anus, and opened at the level of the 10th and lIth myomere.
4.1 mm -The specimen had features of mall Pagrus; that i , thE' tad hecame larger than in the previous tage with rE'. pect to the body, accounting for almo t twothird. of it. length, while the head became very powerful; the maximum depth wa thus contained only 3 time in the length ThE' anu hAd mewed in the ro tral directioll and was I(){' ted at the level of the eventh myomere.
n the opercllillm two erie of spine had developed, the po, terior morE' de\'el(~ped with a very long central pine I ated at the ngle where the whole ,erie bent in the dorsal direction. D rsally to the eye there W8 acre t with two "light indentations. and a preliminary outline of 'pines. n the dnr"AI profile. just behind the head. there wa atrong unpaired pine, typical f voun Po from thi tage up to the length of 15 mm; th caudall ' to the operculum, had another pine. mm-The tail wa half a long a he upraorbital cre t had four mall te th; he inn I 0 rcular cre t had even hort pine and the out er ere eight. pine , the fifth the longe t. The ventral fi w re formed but there were no outline of ray: the unpair d fins and the pectoral had definitive ray a in the adult : D 12/10; A 3/; 17' P 15. The anal wa prolong d in front of the ray. by a membranou rtion and reached the anu .
9 mm-Thi peeimen wa . imilar to the one at mm . All the previous tage could be fi hed in the de p plankton but at 10 mm Pagrus came to the urfaee.
11 mm -The body color wa pinki h-yellowi h. I dorsoventral diameter inerea ed Ie than the length and wa 2.2 mm in the cephalic region, which accounted for one-fifth of the length . In the eapular region a erie of hort spineR appeared. The definitive ray were evident in the ventrals.
13 mm-Tran verse tripe appeared . The fi t eight ray of the dor ai, all the rays of the ventral , and the three piny rays of the anal were yellow. cale appeared on the body .
15 mm-The lateral line of the trunk, convex upward fairly near the dor al profile, wa evident. The upraorbital crest wa less visible than in the previou tag . The whole body wa covered with cale .. Dor all ' and just behind the head, the occipital ~'lpine wa till prent, which up to this tage i typical of mall ?agru (Fig. 6 ).
Adul t phase 3.31 Longevity
Red porgy are low growing and have a relatively Ion life ~pan. Although the pecie may attain an age of 15 r or older (Manooch and Hunt man 1977; otrina and ou . eau see fl)()tnote 3), pparently rapid total an· nual mortality occurs after age XI off the uthea t m nited tate. From 1972 through 197", I MF' pe n· nel examined over 13,000 red porg landed b recreational fi. hermen fi hing from l orth arolina nd outh Carolina headboat . Fi h aged r to vrn wer common in the catch (Manooch 197~) 3.32 Hardine in temp rature, over relat ively hort peri h nge from .0° to 29.10 ha\'e not pr yen . P rker per-, commun .. 'ational Marine Fisherie ervic. Beaufort , " ,).
ompetito
An . fi. h which feed on imilar food and occupie the ame habitat with the red porgy could be con idered a competitor. 
Predators
All large carnivorou sea mammals. turtles, and fishes which occur with red porgy are potential predators. Red porgy remains have been identified in stomachs of sharks, barracuda, and greater amberjack (personal observation) .
3.35 Para ites, di ea e, injurie , and abnormalitie
There is little publi hed information on parasite and di8ea8es of red porgy. proston (1946) Ii ted three pecie of monogenetic trematode found on the gill of P. pagrus: Anoplodiscu.~ rLchLQrdii (from the Mediterranean), Diplectanum echineis (from Trieste) , and Microcotyle archosargi (from North America, Atlantic ). Causey (1953) identified the cope pod Lemanthropus breuoortiae Rathbun on a tish thought to be Pagru sedecim from the Texas coast.
Nutrition and growth
Feeding
The red porgy is an opportunistic browser which feeds on a tremendous variety of invertebrates as well as small fishes. Manooch (1975) described some aspects of red porgy feeding: "They are fast enough to compete successfully with other fish for such motile foods as small fish, portunid crabs, squids, and shrimp . Also, P. pagrus possesses strong molariform teeth which enable it to crush less motile, armored forms such as echinoderms, pagurid crabs, and gastropods. The red porgy, then, seems well adapted to feed on motile forms and also on non-motile organisms which must depend on armour as a protection against predation. Both observations made in large aquaria, and experimental fishing reveal the red porgy to be very agressive feeders . They generally seize the food (or bait) immediately when it is presented to them." Manooch (in press) also noted that the red porgy is a bottom feeder : "Approximately 74% of the foods were classified as obligate benthic organisms; 60% by volume . If semibenthic organisms are included, the percentages are increased to 90 to 92 respectively ."
Food
As mentioned above (section 3.41) red porgy feed on a variety of invertebrates and small fishes . Wheeler (1969) reported that the diet of Pagrus pagrus collected in the eastern Atlantic " ... consists principally of fish and crustaceans, including crabs, shrimps and prawns . On broken ground large specimens eat quanti tie of octopus." In the western Atlantic, Bearden and McKenzie (1969) Klimaj 1970) identified concentrations of Pagrus by depth and geographic area, but it could not be determined if the species migrates from one location to another. Tagging studies off the Carolinas (Manooch 1975) revealed that P. pagrus did not move far from the original tagging site. The average distance moved over a 2-yr period was 5.9 km and the farthest a tagged fi h moved was 23.7 km after 47 days . Red porgy tagged and returned off of the west coast of Florida revealed no movement (Beaumariage 1969).
Schooling
Red porgy do occur in schools, however no quantitative data is available on school characteristics.
POPULATION
Structure
Since 1972, NMFS has obtained information on the sex, age, and size composition of the red porgy population off the Carolinas by regularly sampling the recreational landings. The procedures of the sampling program and catch statistics have been reported (Sekavec and Huntsman 1972; Manooch 1975; Huntsman 1976) . The Instituto de Biologia Marina, Mar del Plata, Argentina, has obtained similar population characteristics by sampling commercial landings (Cotrina and Cousseau see footnote 3).
Sex ratio
The ratio of male to female red porgy landed off North Carolina and South Carolina was not 1:1 but actually 1:2.1. Of the total 705,372 P. pagrus landed by the headboat fishery, approximately 259,638 were males and 445,-733 were female. The percentage of males to females varied with size of fish and also by season (month). The 10 greatest discrepAncy in the rfltin orrllrred in the qpring, And WAR I'Ipprnxlmat(>jy 1::1 RNl prlrgy "pawn to the spring off the ['Molinas, find the dlSf'rppAnry bf'twf'pn SPXf's rl'lllght rOltle! indirAte rhooling nf femAles prior tn spawning, hllt it is mMP probahly due to the fact that the qpecieq rii'!plays protogynnu hermaphroditism and more female. are available (Manooch 1976 4.12 Age compo ition R d porgy agee! from the recreatinnal fihery off 1 nrth Carolina lind outh C':ArolinA ranged from 1 to 15 yr. To facilitate AnAlysi. of data, fish were identified in age groups J to XII epAratelv, and tho<;e few individual. XIII to X\ were categorized a.
n (Manooch and Huntman 1977) A hi togram of age frequency for 1972 to 1974 indicates that the greate t percentage of red porgy caught by the recreational fi hery are age V ! Fig. 7) . For all yeaT'!, 29 6"f of the porgy landed were .'j-yr-old fi h Gear . electivity, rather than relative abundance of any age group, ha. a definite effect on age compo. ition of the catch. Thi. i particularly true with hook and line where mailer individual are completely or electively ex· cluded from the catch. ge V wa. the mo. t frequently landed age group each year : 1972,32.4'7:; 1973,2 .7'(.; and 1974, 27.40 tratification of age frequency data by area reveals orne differen e in age compo ition. While age V occurred mo t frequently in each area, the Cape Fear, .C., catch wa compoced of a larger percentage of younger fi h. Twice a many age I and II red porgy were landed in the Cape Fear, .C., vicinity a in the Cape Lookout, .C., and Cape Romain, .C., di trict . Age IV wa the next most frequently encountered age group in Cape Fear, wherea age group VI wa encountered more frequently in the Cape Lookout and Cape Romain districts. As with size, the occurrence of younger fish in the Cape Fear di trict i probably correlated with inshore fishing intensity.
Young red porgy are more frequently caught inshore (Fig. 9) . Age groups I to IV composed approximately 51.4% of the catch inshore compared with only 24.9% offshore. Hook size varied between the two grounds, and undoubtedly contributed to age composition differences of the catch. However, experimental fishing with a variety of hook sizes 0/0-9/0) aboard the research vessel indicated a predominance of larger (older) fish in deeper waters.
Red porgy aged by scales from Argentina ranged from 0 to 17 yr (Cotrina and Cousseau see footnote 3). Percentages by age for more than 6,500 fish from commercial trap and trawl landings, 1972 to 1974 were: age II-.5, ill-17.2, IV-22.2, V-l1.6, VI-9,4, VII-I 1.9, VIII 8.2, IX 4.7, X-1.9, and >X-3.9. • Fishing was slightly better in 1973. Approximately 59,-000 angler days resulted in a catch of 291,429 red porgy which totaled 333.0 t. The average catch per angler day was 4.9 fish weighing 5.65 kg. Again, as in 1972, offshore angling produced a higher CPUE than did inshore fishing: 5.31 fish (6.35 kg) per angler day compared with 4.00 (3.18 kg).
Catch per angler day dropped rather drastically in 1974. Approximately 85,600 angler days resulted in a catch of 197,985 fish which weighed 218.6 t. The average catch of 2.31 fish and 2.55 kg per angler day was the lowest of the 3 yr surveyed. As with the preceeding years, fishing was better offshore, 3.82 red porgy per angler day, compared with inshore, 1.46 per angler day. One explanation for the increase in effort and a factor which reduced CPUE is that in 1974, nine additional inshore boats in South Carolina were included in the survey. Not only did these boats increase the effort by 39,248 angler days, but they also fished very shallow areas which are typically black sea bass fishing grounds. Excluding these boats, 160,254 red porgy were harvested by 46,359 angler days; a catch rate of 3.46 fish per angler day.
Catch per unit effort for red porgy increased southward. For all years combined, fishing grounds in the Cape Fear district produced the highest catch per angler day, 4.73 fish and 5.01 kg. Fishing effort was greatest in the Cape Romain district and was actually composed of 47% ofthe total angler days for all areas combined. Catch per unit effort was also relatively high in South Carolina: 4.14 red porgy and 4.60 kg per angler day. The South Carolina catch per angler day is 6.54 fis h and 7.40 kg per angler day if the 1974 inshore boats are excluded. Fishing at Cape Lookout and Cape Hatteras, N.C., was less productive. Only 1.91 fish per angler day were caught in the Cape Lookout district and 2.13 at Cape Hatteras.
Fishing offshore was almost always more rewarding than fishing inshore. Catch per unit effort was better inshore at Cape Hatteras, but there was a small number of angler days fished.
The highest catch rate obtained was 9.08 red porgy and 10.31 kg per angler day, offs hore in the Cape Romain area in 1972; and the lowest was 0.66 fish and 0.55 kg per angler day for 1974 anglers, inshore at Cape Lookout.
Catch per unit effort not only varied with year and geographical location , but also between seasons. Inspection of t hese data by year indicat es t he highest CPUE in the fall for 1972 and 1974 and in t he spring for 1973.
Lookmg at each stratum independently, the highest CPUE occurred offshore in June 1972, 7.47 fish and 8.41 kg per angler day. Unmea ured variables such as wel;ither, currents, and angler quality undoubtedly have pronounced effects on catch per angler day.
Mortality and morbidity
Total annual mortality rates were calculated for red porgy off North Carolina and South Carolina (Manooch and H untsman 1977) . Age com posit ion of 1,777 red porgy obtained from 1972 to 1974 from the North Carolina and South Carolina headboat fishery was derived by scale reading. Th e fis h were grouped into 25-mm size intervals and the percent age (probability value z) for each age (I-XII) was identified for each size int erval. Probability values for each age and size interval could then be applied to t he length-frequency data derived from 13,120 fis h sampled from the sport fishery for the years 1972 to 1974. T hese data were then stratified by year and area of collection .
Mean total annual mortality estimates for red porgy in North Carolina and South Carolina ranged from 32 to 55% (Table 3) . Little difference was noted in values obt ained by t he various methods, although the authors considered t he regression method to be the best estimator since it utilized geometric rather than arithmetic means. The slope of the descending right limb of the catch curve equals the instantaneous rate of mortality and can be easily converted to total annual mortality (Ricker 1975) .
By year, the highest mean annual mortality rate for red porgy was 49% in 1972, and the lowest mortality was 43% in 1973. Thus, 43 % of the red porgy of ages V and older were expected to die that year attributable either to harvest or natural causes . Geographically, Cape Lookout generally had the lowest annual mortality for the 3 yr : 32%, 40%, and 37%. Overall, Cape Fear had the highest rates of total annual mortality: 55%, 37%, and 46%.
The population in the community and the ecosystem
Although the habitats are fairly similar off northwest Africa, South America, and the southeastern United States, with respect to depth range, temperature, and substrate, species of fish associated with the red porgy vary. Wozinak (1967) listed the following species of sparids commonly found with P. pagrus off northwest Africa: Dentex filosus, D. canariensis, D. macrophthalmus, D. maroccanus, Chrysophrys aurata, Pagrus ehrenbergi, P. auriga, Pagellus canariensis, P. mormyrus , P. acarne, P. bogaraveo, Sargus vulgaris, . bellotti, Charax puntazzo, Box boops, and Cantharus cantharus . Klimaj (1970) also listed species of fish trawled with P. pagrus. His list of spar ids is very similar to that above , and also includes other familie and specie (Table 4) .
Au tin (see footnote 4) mentioned the red porgy a t he most commonly caught species of fish on the Florida Middle Ground, a reef located off Tampa, in the Gulf of Mexico. Physical characteristic of the area are referred to in section 2.1. An ecological condition noted by Autin was: den e carpet of brown algae during summer, d iappearing in fall and winter. The only winter benthic algae observed was heavil. grazed colonie of Ca ulerpa pelatata . During ummer when they are abundant , herbivor u crab uch a Afithrax plu l'acantha are major food of demersal fi h. pede_ of fi he found collected with red porgy are Ii ted in Table 5 . Manooch (1975) Identified c ncentrations of red porgy at two major depth regime off . orth a lina and outh Carolina (ecti n 2.1). pecie, of cami\'orou. fi. he. caught with P. pagrw. revealed two different c mmunitie . Along the ~ uthem c a. t of Brazil (Espirito trom . 'iorlh nolin. and uth (ar Ina, 1972·74 (fro Ian 1975 (;rundp) 5 FI HI G Sin ce the red porgy i 0 widel\', di trihllted and I landed by fi~h erie of nations with diver e cultun in th ' Americas, Africa. and Europe, fishing H' hniqu \'al') from one area to another Fisherie of th outh United tate , northwet fnca, and uth m n h ave been de ribed and will he di cu d und r th head ings which follow.
Fi hing Equipment
Gear
and hook-line ar u North America. They are usually electrically or hydraulically operated. Apparently hand lines as well as traps have been used for many years to catch red porgy and other sparids off northwest Africa. Murray and Hjort (1912) described these techniques from the Canary Islands, and the author observed almost identical gear in 1974. Brandt (1970) referred to fishing eqmpment used off northwest Africa for many groups of fish including sparids: " ... generally speaking the traditional fisheries in the area under discussion use lines (hand-lines and longlines), gill nets (set nets and drift nets) and beach seines.
14 Traps (for fish and crustaceans), cast nets and also small surrounding nets are also well known." Trawls (bottom trawls, one-boat and two-boat systems) are also used. Detailed descriptions and illustrations of various bottom trawls as used by the Soviet Union and Poland are provided by Savrasov (1970) and Czajka and Burawa (1970) ' respectively . Traps, trawls, and handlines are used to capture P pagrus off the east coast of South America. There are two principal Argentine fleets (Cotrina and Cousseau ee footnote 3). Small trap boats fi sh relatively close to shore in shallow water and the catch is sold locally. Cardin! (1962) provided a description of the fi sh traps or nasas. Larger vessels trawl for Pagrus in deeper waters and the fish are generally frozen and exported. Cordeiro and Miyares (pers commun.) stated that they are collected off the southern coast of Brazil by handline. Commercial fi hermen u e lines that have 12 hook 5.12 Boats Hunt man (1976) de cribed the three basic qualities of headboats u ed off the southeastern United tates: 1) ample passenger capacity; 2) ufficient speed to make the long trip offshore acceptable to anglers; and 3) loran and depth recording in trument to locate fi hand suitable bottom topography Pa senger capacity of both inshore and offshore boat vary from 30 to 75 anglers. Speed IS mo t essentIal to off hore boats and they may attain speeds up to 34.5 kn, although 23 kn is about average. Boats vary in length from 18 to 34 m.
There is a great diversity in fishing vessels used off northwest Africa . A traditional fishery with pirogues (canoes) with various modifications including sails, and row boats exi t simultaneously with national and foreign fleets of big factory and freezer trawlers. Fishlng vessels, then, range in size from small rowing boats to big stern trawlers and factory ships (Brandt 1970) . Brandt (1970) reported that the greatest influence on fish stocks (including sparids) off the West African Shelf are the highly developed trawlers of foreign nations, especially freezerstern trawlers of Western, Southern, and Eastern Europe as well as the Far East. Russian and Polish trawling vessels are discussed in detail by Savrasov (1970) and Czakja and Burawa (1970) .
In addition to these rather large fishing vessels, there exists off northwest Africa a fleet of small line and trap boats mainly of Spanish and Mauritanian origin. South American vessels were briefly mentioned in the previous section.
Fishing areas
Fishing grounds off North Carolina and South Carolina are identified by Manooch (1975) Fishing seasons for red porgy off the southeastern United States are not regulated by law and probably not by differences in seasonal availability, but rather by weather and economic factors, Landings are not reported on a monthly or ea onal ba i for mo t of the fi hing areas in the Atlantic. Man och (1975) found little difference in CPUE for P. pagru caught by hook and line off the Carolinas. Cotrina and Cous eau ( ee footnot 3} reported higher trawl catche in ummer (DecemberMarch) off Argentina, but that the pecie taken throughout the year by trap fishermen .
Fishing operations and re ults
The Beaufort Laboratory, NMF ,ha collected catch and effort data from North Carolina and outh arolina head boats since 1972. These data are the only specie specific catch information available for red porgy landed 1938. 1948, and 1958·74. In the l mt d are S,41 Eflort and lOt n It\ orr the trawlers off Brazil.
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